Avantha Centre for Industrial Research & Development

(Partners in Industrial Progress)

Thapar Technology Campus, Bhadson Road, Patiala – 147 004, Punjab, INDIA

URL: www.avantharesearch.org  Email: bhardwaj@avantharesearch.org

July 08, 2022

Ref: ACIRD/Lab-Research Intern/2K22-02

Laboratory/ Research Internship at ACIRD
(Duration: Min. 6 Months – Max. 12 Months)

Avantha Centre for Industrial Research & Development provides an opportunity to candidates from basic / applied sciences area for Laboratory/ Research Internship under the guidance of Research Scientists/ Engineers. The students/ fresh pass-outs from Patiala will be given preference. The interns will get hands on training to handle different laboratory analytical works in testing and analysis of pulp/ paper/ chemicals/ wastewater/ solid wastes/ enzymes. The scientific aptitude and willingness to learn different chemical analyses, analytical instruments will be an added advantage. No internship fee will be charged.

Essential Qualifications:
Bachelor degree level students or master degree level students (Chemistry/ Environmental science/ Biotechnology) or Fresh pass-outs

How to Apply: Applications along with one page resume should be sent by email to bhardwaj@avantharesearch.org before 24th July 2022.

The candidates who are extremely sincere, hardworking and committed to different chemical analytical works will be given priority.

(Dr. Nishi Kant Bhardwaj)
Director